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TILE ill!
WILL BE HOTED

HERE THURSDAY

DON'T SELL YOUR
LIBERTY BONDS

collecting men in great numbers without knowing
whether they could be transported or not. The
machinery by which they were being collected had
no relation or communication with the machinery
for their equipment or the machinery for the preser-
vation of their health. What made the situation
appear still worse was the break-dow- n of the fuel
administration in the hands of a man of great mental
ability but without any experience in the handling
of such a task. Other war industry activities were
being blundered in. Blind allies led off in a score
of directions. Altogether the wonder was that we

had done as well even ns wc seemed to have dono
amid all this confu.'ion and waste of effort.

Now we re promised either by the Overman bill
or by the other two bills, definite responsibility for
what may be done or left undone. That will be, at
the least, a beginning. What shall afterward appear
will depend upon the exercise of that responsibility.
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ially true in the matter of the war
savings stamps, the committee in
Phoenix having made arrangements for
holding two big street parades for the
purpose of stimulating the sale ot tne
stamps. I

Throuhout the state, workers will You bought a Liberty Bond maybe a number of them.join hands in promoting the thrift idea
among all people, Irom the youngest to
the oldest and from the poorest to the
richest. As February 14 will be a le
gal holiday thousands will be at liberty
to direct their efforts in support of the
movement. In Phoenix the K!ks lodge
is directly in charge of arrangement
for the celebration and parade and it
is seeking the of every
other organization in the city. The
Elks in other cities of Arizona arc also
heading the thrift movement in their
respective cities and plans have so pro-
gressed that the state thrift commit-
tee expresses itself as confident that

For it is not titles that reflect honor
on men, but men on their titles.

Machiavclli.

through the Admission-PValentine's-Thr-

day observance the movement
will be thoroughly launched in Ari-
zona, and the sale of thousands of dol-
lars of stamps and Baby Bonds will be
me result.

Features of the dav in Phoenix will
be two spectacular parades. One of
the parades will be in the morning
ana the other in the evening. Included

"With patriotic enthusiasm you subscribed right gladly and only
regretted that you could not buy ten times as much .as you did.

"We all realize the need of thrift but it's mighty hard for us to
abandon accustomed luxuries and expensive tastes that we've been
years in acquiring. '
Thinking over what that money could buy, it's natural to say,
'Whv shouldn't I sell mv bond? Let some rich fellow cam-- the

load."
But don't sell. Remember tthat every bond thrown on the market
now lowers the price of Liberty Bonds and makes it harder for
the Government to sell 'future issues.

l)on't talk about German "propaganda" forcing down the price
of bonds. Those well-meani- ng patriots who exchange their
Liberty Bonds for wild cat stocks or turn them in on automobiles
or pianos are doing more to discredit Liberty Bonds than the
Kaiser's fiendish agents could ever hope to do.

If the Government had intended that Liberty Bonds pass as cur-

rency, it would have issued paper money bearing no interest.

The Libert' Bond that is laid away interned in a strong box at
least for the period of the war, is working with 100r; efficiency
to bring about peace.

The Bond which is thrown on the market for what it will bring,
helps to discredit our Nation's "promise to pay" and makes future
issues of bonds increasingly more difficult and costly.
Don't sell your Liberty Bonds!

Hang on! jJUdtijAAim.,

In the line of march will be decorated
floats, police reserves. High school ca-
dets, Indian school cadets, school chil-
dren, fraternal organization, plafoons
of Japanese and Chinese citizens, labor
organizations, five or six bands and
other divisions to be added as plans
are further worked out. A display of
fireworks will be a feature of the night
procession.

The committee in charge of the ar
rangements comprises Harry Tritle, di-
rector of the War ss vines of Arizona:
Carl Anderson and Hal. Prince. Thereare also a number of

o

A Reader in His Rights
We have received a communication from a reader

in which he disapproves of a recent editorial appear-

ing in this paper in respect of the decision by the
supreme court of Arkansas in favor of the importation
of intoxicating iiquor into that state for personal use.

Our reader thinks that the editorial writer must be a
mere school boy and that his intellectual processes

would be improved if he would drink "squirrel
whisky'' or take some potent drug to stimulate for a
brief inslant a lagging brain.

AVe do not know in what particular or particulars
our reader takes issue with us in the matter of the
editorial. We merely stated that the decision could
not apply to Arizona, where the law prohibiting the
importation of liquor for personal use had been made
to conform to a decision of the supreme court of this
state, and so settled the personal use question as far
as concerns Arizona.

But we like these frank and unfettered com- -

ments upon our editorial achievements. They prove

to us that we have not labored In vain; that we have
not "blushed unseen." And, moreover, we are thereby
informed that our subscribers are reading The Re-

publican, and thus getting the worth of their money,
though we regret that all of them are not availing
themselves of one privilege that goes with the sub-

scription, as our reader in this case as done.
The privilege is this, and we have tried to induce

the circulation department to give special prominence
to it in its advertisements of the various advantages
The Republican offers to its subscribers; but the cir-

culation department having blindly neglected, to do
so, we take this occasion to apprise all our readers
hat the privilege exists: with every subscription,

yearly or monthly, whether taken in the bargain
period or at any other season of the year, whether
paid for in advance or not at all, there goes to the
subscriber the privilege, absolutely unrestricted as to
frequency, of taking issue with, differing from and
"cussing out" the editorial, the reportoriaj, the
mechanical, the circulation and the business depart-
ments of this paper on any or all the 263 days of the
year. Every bissextile or fourth year, the subscriber
may embrace this privilege 366 times.

This privilege is hereby extended beyond the list
of our subscribers. It goes also to those who borrow
or steal The Republican, and we hope that all our
readers will avail themselves of it. Thus will an
intimacy of relation be established that will be help-

ful to all of us, a sort' of family or domestic relation
in which there is always a freedom and frankness
of comment that does net obtain among cold and
casual acquaintances.

We would personally convey to our reader in this
instance our congratulations upon his having seized
this privilege, but he has not favored us with his
name or any information by which we can identitfy
him among the 10,000 subscribers and the more than
50,000 readers of The Republican, beyond the state-
ment in his communication that he has "been in the
drug business all his life."

CUPID PUTS ONE

OVER Oil OFEICE

Not even the denutv clerk-- nf th
court who usually grants the marriage
licenses knew when James H. Ward, a
dePUtv in thft same nffit ulin

The Attack Upon the Tuscania
The modification of the disaster in the sinking

f the Tuscania from the earlier reports is most
gratifying to the American people. The loss of lOu

lives, deplorable as that is, is a far different thins
from the loss of a thousand lives, as was first re-

ported. Yet the occurrence serves to impress upon

ns the likelihood that such things will be repeated, per-

haps with terrible frequency, us we shall come to

rnport soldiers in greater numbers. The day

Vforc the attack upon the Tuscania an official state-

ment from Washington warned the people that such

events must he expected. It could not, however, have
been expected that that one would come so soon. The

narning related rather to the greater transportation
igainst which it was understood the Germans

to direct a concentrated effort.
No human vigilance could have turned this dis-

aster aside. There was no surprise which could have

keen provided against. The stricken vessel had a

strong; convoy of warships and was itself provided

with a naval guard. This incident emphasizes and
uvparcs us for the clanger which will always attend

the transportation of troops unless there shall be

siii h a constant scouring of the seas by destroyers

and sea planes that there can be no place where a
submarine may lurk. In time, if the war lasts, we

believe the paths of the transports will be so guarded.

The sinking of the Tuscania will be an incentive
to the Germans for further efforts. This is the first
successful attack upon a transport bearing American
troops to the front. That more men were not killed
will not, in the German view, detract from the suc-

cess of the enterprise. The death of 100 American

soldiers or a thousand or, in this case, the whole
complement, could be only incidental. The main

achievement was the destruction of a great vessel of

H.000 tons with a hage cargo of supplies, for there
must have been a huge cargo, otherwise there would

have been a much greater number of troops aboard.

The Germans, too, probably expect that the

American people will be unfavorably affected by this
instance of "frightfulness." But in that they are mis-

taken. The effect will be the arousing of the Ameri-

can people among whom, we confess, there has been
too much of apathy. This, more than any other inci-

dent of the war, has brought the war close home to
every city, village, cross-road- s and farm in the land.
The news of it has been the voice of Paul Revere
again.

over on him and after the'closing hour
Miicu io james aimer, jr., the clerk
for a license to wed pretty Hattie Pct-terso- n.

It became known yesterday
for the first time that the couple were
married on Monday by Reverend Ray
C. Marker of the Methodist church.

Ward s absence was explained by afew days' vacation, the first he hashad since employed as clerk of Judge
Lyman's court. He was formerlyjunior clerk in the United States civil
service in the reclamation department.
His bride is a charming young woman
who has many friends in Phoenix. VA E EMr'ljj"
BLAME if 8E

PUT ON GIRLS
and SafetvFor vour Savings'

BUY WAR SAVINGS AND THRIFT STAMPS

Ollie Robertson and Herman Asher,the two boys of IS and 19, who yester-
day pleaded guilty to mistreating two
little Glendale school girls at EastLake park last December, were re-
leased on their own recognizance by
Judge Stanford, who deferred the pass-
ing of sentence until March 2",

It is understood that an effort is be-
ing made to secure suspended sen-
tences for the men in view of theirpast good character and the fact thatthe girls they wronged are alleged to
have invited the treatment they re-
ceived.. One of the girls was 13 atthe time and the other 15.

The commission will have official
knowledge of every agent and what
company or companies he represents,
and is empowered to cancel his license
for delinquencies. Furthermore, the
state is entitled to its fee of $2 from
every agent, multiplied by the number
of companies he represents. Penalty
for violation of the laws in question
is suspension of the company's certifi-
cate of authority.

transact the business of insurance
specified therein and no corporation or
individual shall transact any insurance
business not specified in the license."

Insurance companies qualified and
admitted to do business in the state
now are required to file a. certificate
of appointment of agents for each in-

surance year ending March 31 of each
year, and agents' licenses are issued
only upon such official certification.

each insurance agent be provided by
his company, through the medium of
the corporation commission, with
license for the particular kind of in-

surance that company writes. The
opinion says:

"No company nor individual as prin-
cipal shall transact business of insur-
ance without the license of the cor-

poration commission that such com-

pany or individual is authorized to

ONE OF THE WOMEN OF FRANCE
I saw a very good looking nurse in a French hos-

pital dressing a man's head which had been seared
in a powder explosion. She chatted in good English
as she prepared the wound for another application '

of the remedy. I did not know until later that she
was the Baroness de Rothschild, herself the founder
of the hospital. When I dined at her chauteau that
evening she told me that she worked with the wounded
every day from 7 a. m. until 1, when she went home
to luncheon; that she returned to her task at 4 and
quit at 7 in the evening. It gave me a new sensation
to hear this beautiful woman in evening dress and
jewels, whose wealth it would be difficult to estimate,
telling how she had become one of the working women
of France. It was odd by the old standards, but e'est
la guerre. Irving Bacheller in the Independent (N. T.)

WALKER BURTIS

NOT Oil VESSEL

NOT METERED
"Maxie," queried the teacher of the juvenile class,

"what is the difference between electricity and light-
ning?"

"You don't have to pay nothing for lightning,"
answered Maxie. Chicago News. W&raib

The frionrla nf TJnw i,iUlll.v , wn 11UUreason to feel greatly relieved yester-
day when it was learned that the con
tingent to wnicli he was attached, the
107th Engineers, was not aboard theTuscania, a mistake made in the wardepartment the night before having in-
cluded that unit among the troops on

WORKING IIAItB IN
CAUSE OF PEACE

The disT)fLtnh mnnlidnnl Vi' liiO-l-, CU1I1Cor the troops had formerly been sta- - ii iiuuiiru ,a tamp jewis and it was sur-
mised that Sheep imevesmight have been aboard. LieutenantIa .,. iie uau Deen at Camp Lewis afterhis HAentanne unrl 1- .-

ago be passed through Phoenix on his
y io amp w neeler. He then ex-

pected to be sent to France soon.

We're Getting on the Right Track '
The agitation against the inefficiency of the war

department, or rather, we should say, against in-

efficiency in all our preparations for war, is pro-

ducing good results in that it will remedy what is

the most serious defect, a total lack of
The bill introduced in the senate on Wednesday

further increasing the powers of the, president to

effect such a would seem to meet the
basic criticisms. The only objection offered to this
measure is a very serious one; that it confers unpre-

cedented, discretionary powers, dictatorial powers, in-

consistent with the principles of democracy. It is

therefore urged that instead of the carte blancjie

which it is proposed to give the president, there
should be clearly defined powers beyond which the ex-

ecutive might not go. Such a measure, we think, would
have a result similar to the effect of the bills creating
a minister of munitions and a war cabinet. The
whole responsibility then for the conduct of the war,

and all activities directly or remotely relating to the
war, would then rest directly upon the president, and
no criticism could then be uttered against any organi-

zation or official who would be engaged in this co-

ordinated effort. The success of it would depend upon

the president's wisdom in chosing men to carry out
the work. So would success depend upon the presi-

dent's wisdom in carrying out the purposes of the
director of munitions bill or the war cabinet bill,
for there again would the president have the choosing
of men.

All of this could probably have been accom-
plished indirectly by the president under the powers
lie already has. He. is responsible as It is for what
every appointive official in every department, bureau
pnd office has done or failed to do. He has always
had power to remove inefficiency, and certainly no
official, no head of bureau or department would have
resisted a wish of the president.

Certain duties though under law belong to one
department which could better be discharged by
another, and that has been the defense, and only de-

fense, offered against the charges of inefficiency
which have been made against the war departmei--

and certain bureaus. The bill introduced by Senator
Overman would make such changes lawful, but after
all, it does not insure successful Nor
can any other legislation assure that. It can only
facilitate it. It all rests with the president.

The urgent need of it was more clearly shown
by the statements of Mr. Baker on Tuesday than by
any charges which had previously been made. His
frequent admissions that he did not know many
things It was supposed he knew; his promises to
necure information regarding .vital matters when it
was supposed was already in his possession more
tloquently told of the woeful state of affairs than any-

thing we had surmised from wild conjectures concern-

ing the lack of All these things cast
a baleful glare upon our entire war activities.. It
was made clearer than ever that each official was
intently engaged upon his own task, oblivious as to
the progress being made in other tasks. We were

TO BECANNOT SPLIT

INSURANCE PAY Prosecuted.

f '
'

' r

Of especial interest to insurance men

Phoenix, Arizona, February 4, 1918.

It has come to the attention of the Arizona" Wool Growers Asso-

ciation that sheep have been stolen from the herds of members
belonging to this Association. We wish to serve notice that if
sheep are found in any bands remarked that offenders will

to the full extent of the law.

THE ARIZONA WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION

is an amended opinion and order hand-
ed down by the state corporation com- -
mission yesterday , whereby the split-
ting of commissions by unauthorized
insurance agents is prohibited.

Heretofore, it has been the practice
Of some insurance agents who held
license from the corporation commis-
sion through their own insurance com-
pany for the writing of one" particular
kind of insurance to "peddle" prospects
for other kinds of insurance that came
to them in their regular line of work.
If the agent sold life insurance and
found a man who desired indemnity
or fire casualty insurance, which he
did not write, he would go to a com-
pany that did that sort of business and
agree to turn over the prospect in case
the commission was split.

About a year ago the commission,
in an opinion, condoned this sort of
business. At that time F. A. Jones,
chairman of the commission, made a
dissenting opinion. During the past
year, it is alleged, the corporation com-
mission has experienced many diffi-
culties due to this practice among
certain insurance agents.

The amended opinion and order of
itttltif' tttttti & iff?pi3t'gi ti vfr that

Hjalmar Branting. .

Hjalmar Branting, prominent
among- - the neutral Socialists, has re-
cently accepted the post of prime
iminister of Sweden after refusing
the king of Sweden's request that be
form a cabinet. Branting has been
a. hard worker for the cause of peace
and is at present busy among the
few neutrals in his efforts to end the
war. The famous Stockholm confer-
ence was his idea


